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The regular weekly meeting of the Rollins College Student Government was held on 
March 1, 2017, at 7:00pm, at Rollins College in the Suntrust Auditorium, the Chairman and 
Clerk being present. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved as correct 
after vote by Senate. 
 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. Welcome 
IV. Approval of Minutes 
V. Speakers 
VI. Executive Reports 
A. President  
1. Meghan Hart Weyant will be coming on March 7  
2. Discussed data about retention  
B. Vice President 
1. Fraternity “Pause”  
a) We as SGA and Senators need to support 
administration and support students to give them a 
voice and act as liaisons between the two  
b) Please refrain from spreading any rumors!  
2. Everyone take the survey from CLP that was posted last week  
3. If anyone has events that they want to bring to everyone’s 
attention, feel free to post about it in the SGA Facebook group   
C. Chief Justice  
1. No report  
D. Academic Affairs 
1. Thank you to everyone for coming to the forum last week!  
2. Curriculum committee members liked it  
3. Special shout out to Muniba and Isabella for helping out! 
4. Will be asking for feedback in Open Forum  
E. Internal Relations  
1. Updated the roster   
F. Public Relations 
1. Talking about getting t-shirts  
a) What kind of t-shirts do we want?  
(1) Make them generic for more usage  
b) Any opinions on something other than t-shirts because we 
are always wearing business casual?  
(1) Tees make us more approachable  
2. Legislation in the works  
 
3. Getting access to facebook page   
a) Send Nam cool pictures and things that you do so she 
can post about it!   
G. Finance 
1. No report  
H. Student Life  
1. Discussed rFLA and Block Party   
2. Fratern i ty “Pause” ← correct term in olog y for the curren t 
si tuation concerning Fraterni ties   
3. Sodexo proposed a new meal plan so there will be new options like 
make your own food  
4. Tabling next Tuesday  
a) Details to come   
I. Diversity and Inclusion 
1. E-mail about Diversity Fair  
a) Fair is to include everyone not just the stereotyped idea 
of diversity  
2. Diversity Pledge  
a) Ordered banner today  
b) Will have SGA table at Fair for signing of the pledge (will 
do electronic and physical signing)  
J. Attorney General 
1. No report  
K. Advisor  
1. Nominate people for Student Leadership Awards Banquet  
a) Contact Sara with questions  
VII. Organizational Senator Reports 
A. CLCE 
1. Democracy project having a politics on tap tomorrow in Dave’s  
2. Myers briggs facilitation on Mar. 30  
3. Met with SGA advisors this week to talk about transportation to 
service day for SGA  
a) SGA service day will be on March 25 from 8:00am to 
approximately 12:30pm 
B. Wellness 
1. Body image campaign on Mar. 30  
2. Alcohol moderation and suicide prevention coming up  
3. Would SGA be interested in doing a Buzz (alcohol moderation) 
Training?  
 
a) Lots of people have been, but people who haven’t may 
want it  
b) If you are interested in doing a Buzz Training, e-mail 
Wellness Senator (TSTEFFENS@rollins.edu) 
C. Disability  
1. No report  
D. FSL 
1. Fraternity “Pause”  
a) Not because of one occurrence but a culmination of 
events  
b) All fraternity chapters are creating outlines  
c) Please do not spread any rumor; refer people to Dean of 
Students or FSL  
d) No specific information for a reason  
e) Avoid saying anything to news outlets  
2. Strike Out Arthritis and Chi-O Casino coming up so look out for 
those events  
E. Residential Life and Explorations  
1. No report  
F. LGBTQ+  
1. Better than Sex PJ Party in Lucy Cross on Mar. 30   
G. Student Media  
1. No report 
H. International Students 
1. No report  
I. Student Athletes  
1. No report  
J. CLP  
VIII. Ad-Hoc Committees 
A. Professor Appreciation Day 
IX. Old Business 
X. New Business 
XI. Open Forum  
A. Early voting  
1. Next Wednesday (March 8), Rally at the Polls (by Democracy 
Project) for early voting in primaries   
B. Immigration coalitions  
1. Meeting with Commissioner Ortiz  
a) Commissioner recognized Rollins as campus who did the 
demonstration; very supportive of it  
 
b) Imagine Justice is trying to put out that we are a Trust 
Organization (safe space for immigrants) 
(1) Does SGA want to consider this?  
(2) President Cornwell is supportive of Rollins being an 
immigrant safe space  
(3) We need to remain bipartisan; that is why we 
should use pro-immigrant  
(4) Jennifer Ruby talked about what law means for our 
students -- Sara understood that there is nothing in it 
that will harm out students   
(5) Ryan will ask Jennifer Ruby to come in to Senate  
C. Feedback  
1. Points of feedback:  
a) Beneficial for staff to hear our concerns  
b) Very good because of diverse crowd due to timing (better 
that way than during Senate time)  
c) Shaayann was awesome as mediator  
d) Good that we did microphones because it is hard to hear 
people in Bush Auditorium  
2. Points of feedforward:   
a) Good during common hour, but there was too much of a 
time constraint because a lot of people still wanted to ask 
questions  
b) Smaller, more intimate room might make it more friendly  
c) Maybe mediator can give introduction for panel members 
instead  
d) Needed a buffer from scheduled time to when it actually 
starts  
D. Einstein possibly being on off-campus meal plan 
1. Einstein does not want to be on meal plan because they think it 
will not affect them  
2. Thierry (the r-card guy) is pushing for this to happen  
3. Einstein is not sodexo and therefore is regarded as off campus  
E. Bookstore hours 
1. Bookstore closes at 6:00pm on Monday-Thursday   
2. Pushing for 6:30pm closing time  
3. Is this something that everyone would be interested in?  
a) Lexi will ask who this falls under and help figure it out  
b) There is a lack of staff also so this may contribute to the 
hours  
 
4. Definitely an interest of Holt students    
F.  Name tags  
1. Making name tags to make it easier for communication and 
acquainting new senators with everyone else  
2. Make sure to put specific numbers for cost on legislation 
3. Keep wording broad on this piece of legislation     
4. Contact Doragnes to go along with her legislation about Senator 
Orientation  
5. Fox Funds has a lot of money left in case funding is needed  
6. Cost is relatively low -- will most likely be taken out of PR’s 
budget and put under PR’s responsibilities  
7. Robert says put the names on it and make them more official 
because it is more professional    
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:01 pm. 
Sumayyah Ali, Internal Relations Chair 
